THE IVANSK PROJECT
MEMBERS DIRECTORY
To have your name appear in the Member’s Directory, copy this form,
answer the questions and return the document to Norton Taichman.
You can e-mail the document as an attachment or use regular post.
E-mail:

nstaichman@comcast.net

Post:

Norton Taichman,
51 Wynnedale Rd, Narberth, PA 19072, USA

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL REPSONSES
1. Your First Name

2. Your Last Name

3. The city or town where you live.

4. The province or state where you live.

5. The country where you live.

6. Your e-mail address.

7. Were you or any of your ancestors (parents, grandparents or great
grandparents) born in or live in Ivansk?

YES

NO

If you answered NO to Question 7, skip to Question 11 and then continue answering
the remaining questions.
If you answered YES to Question 7 continue on to Question 8.
8. From the following indicate which members of your family were born or lived
in Ivansk. (Check all that apply)
ME
MY BROTHER(S) OR SISTER(S)
MY FATHER
MY PATERNAL GRANDFATHER
MY PATERNAL GRANDMOTHER
MY PATERNAL GREAT GRANDPARENT(S)
MY MOTHER
MY MATERNAL GRANDFATHER
MY MATERNAL GRANDMOTHER
MY MATERNAL GREAT GRANDPARENT(S)

9. For the relatives checked in Question #8, enter below the GIVEN and the
SURNAMES that they used when they lived in Ivansk.
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE. If you don’t know, leave blank.

GIVEN NAME
Father
Paternal Grandfather
Paternal Grandmother
(maiden name)
Mother (maiden name)
Maternal Grandfather
Maternal Grandmother
(maiden name)

SURNAME

10. If your family’s surname was changed after leaving Poland, what was the
new name(s) that the family adopted?
(Enter the name in the box.) PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

ANSWER THIS QUESTION ONLY IF YOUR ANCESTORS
DID NOT ORIGINATE FROM IVANSK.
11.

What is your interest in the Ivansk Project?
(Check all the options that apply. Then continue answering the remaining
questions.)
My spouse’s family is from Ivansk.
I had uncles, aunts or cousins living in Ivansk
My family comes from Poland
My family comes from a neighboring shtetl(s)
I have friends who are Ivanskers
I am interested in Polish-Jewish history
Other (please specify) Print or Type

12. Do you have any living relatives or friends who were born or lived in
Ivansk?
Yes
No

13. Do you have documents, photographs, or other items that relate to your
family’s or anyone else’s history in Ivansk?
Yes
No

14. Would you be interested in contributing material for publication in The
Ivansk Project e-Newsletter, such as testimony, photos of people or structures
in Ivansk (eg, the shul, the market square, etc), documents, maps, drawings,
research article, commentary, travel to Poland, other?
Yes
No
Uncertain. Please contact me.

15. To determine the age distribution of our members, please check the decade
when you were born.
1900-1909
1910-1919
1920-1929
1930-1939
1940-1949
1950-1959
1960-1969
1970-1979
1980-1989
1990-1999

16. The directory is updated annually. Your name, city/town/country and
e-mail address will be listed as well as the surname(s) that your family used in
Ivansk. The information is available only to Members and cannot be used for
commercial purposes. Do you agree to these conditions?
YES

NO

17. In the space below feel free to add additional information about yourself
and your connection to Ivansk.
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